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The current team are extremely talented and 
wholly committed to making a difference in our 
children’s lives. We are looking for exceptional 
teachers to join our staff team and contribute to 
the journey into the next phase of development. 
This is an exciting opportunity for a dynamic and 
ambitious candidate with a strong commitment  to  
the arts.  

 

 

 

We know that our staff are our most valuable resource 
and invest heavily in ensuring that everyone has the 
skills they need both to fulfil their current  role and to 
prepare them for future aspirations. 

  
 
High quality professional development for staff at all 
levels is highly valued and we will ensure that you have 
the support and training you need to be effective in 
post.  

 



 
 

If you are hardworking, resilient and passionate about 
creativity and developing young talent, and you think this 
might be the right school for the next step in your career, 
then I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

 

 
Headteacher 

 

 



 

  

At Torridon we aim to engender a passion for learning and the pursuit of excellence in every aspect of our work. We 
have the highest expectations for ourselves and all of our pupils, aiming for standards that exceed national 
expectations, both in the core subjects and across the wider curriculum. 
 
We want every child to leave Torridon wanting and determined to make a difference to the world, and having the 
skills to do so.  In order to do this, we believe that we have to enable the children to be emotionally intelligent, resilient 
and brave, and provide them with the academic foundation to enable them to be outstanding individuals in all aspects 
of their lives. 
 
 
We want our children to: 

• Be confident in themselves as learners 

• Be eager and enthusiastic learners 

• 

 

• Be emotionally intelligent 

• Be resilient and determined to succeed 

• Be responsible for their actions  

 
 

We aim to achieve this by: 

• Ensuring that children’s achievement is at the heart of our school 

• Valuing and celebrating children’s social and cultural diversity 

• Maintaining the highest possible expectations of every child 

• Striving to ensure that every child succeeds 

• Adopting a 'no excuses' attitude towards children's progress and attainment 

• Providing opportunities for our children to develop academically, socially, morally, emotionally and spiritually 
in a safe and caring environment 

• Working closely with parents and carers to ensure that we are providing the best possible education for our 
children 



 

We are looking for specialist teachers to join the 
Torridon team who will be able to provide high 
quality teaching and learning in the areas of dance, 
music and art and design. 

If appointed, you will teach whole class lessons 
across EYFS, KS1 and KS2.  There may also be 
opportunities for small group and individual tuition 
and specialist after school club provision. 

We are committed to raising the profile of the 
creative and expressive arts at Torridon and hope 
that we will develop a strong reputation for 
performance in school and at inter- school and 
community events across Lewisham and beyond. 

 

We have over 660 children at Torridon, each one of 
them different and unique.  

  

 
 
Our aim is to prepare our pupils for the roles and  
responsibilities they will face at Torridon, at              
secondary school and in the community.  
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Class Teacher  

        

  

                (Main/Upper Pay Scale according to 
experience with the possibility of TLR)  

 
Key purpose of the job 

 

Main activities 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

  

1. To plan work  for designated classes in 
accordance with the national, LA and school 
curriculum policies and in co-operation with 
senior staff to ensure that the children 
experience a broad, balanced, relevant and 
stimulating  

           curriculum. 
 
2. To ensure an accurate match between the  
            learning experience offered and the  
            individual needs of the children in the class,  
            so as to give each child an opportunity to  
            achieve  to the maximum  of his/her ability. 
 
3. To ensure that children progress quickly to  
            the next steps in their learning, by effectively  
            using a range of Assessment for Learning  
            strategies. 
 
4. To make appropriate educational and  
            inclusive provision for children with SEN,  
            those with emotional and behaviour  
            difficulties and those learning EAL, with 
            support from the Inclusion team, other  
            senior members of staff and specialist staff  
            and/or external agencies. 
 
5. Where possible, to make sure that the  
            majority of the children’s learning  is closely  
            linked to first hand practical experience. 
 
6. To ensure that children develop the skills of  
            critical thinking  and have opportunities to  
            apply these effectively across the curriculum. 
 
7. To ensure children develop effective  
            communication and social skills, such as  
            turn-taking, negotiation, empathy, anger  
            management and conflict of resolution. 
 
8. To provide children with opportunities to  
            manage their own learning and become  
            independent and self-motivated learners. 



 

  
 

  
 

. 
 

            of work. 
 

             as required. 
 
18. To take responsibility for the effective  
            management of other adults in the  
            classroom, in order to maximise support for 
            children’s learning. 

20. To attend staff meetings, team meetings  
            and other meetings, as required, in order  
            to fulfil any of the purposes described  
            above. 
 

 

 

1. Enactment of Health and Safety  
            requirements and initiatives as directed. 
 

 

           Equal  Opportunities framework. 
 

 

  



 

  

Governed by the National Agreement on  
Teachers’ Pay and Conditions , supplemented by  
Local conditions as agreed by the governors. 
 
Because of the nature of the post, candidates  
are not entitled to withhold information  
Regarding convictions by virtue of the  
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974  
(Exemptions) Order 1975 as amended. 
Candidates are required to give details of any  
convictions on their application form and are 
expected to disclose such information at the  
Appointed interview. 
 
Because this post allows substantial access to 
children, candidates are required to comply with 
departmental procedures in relation to police 
Checks.  If candidates are successful in their 
application, prior to taking up post, they will be 
required to give written permission to the 
Department to ascertain details from the 
Metropolitan Police regarding any convictions 
against them and, as appropriate the nature of 
such convictions. 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  



 

Person specification  

 

 

 

Qualifications 

1  

2 Nationally recognised qualification in specialist subject area (desirable but not essential). 

 

1 
 

 
  

1 
 

  
2 

 
  

3 
 

4  

  
5 

 

 
6  
 

7  

8  

9  

 

  
  
  
  

  
1 

To demonstrate the skills of a good teacher, including ability to: 

a. Interest, encourage and engage pupils; 

b. Provide appropriate levels of challenge, so that pupils make good progress; 

c. Use methods and resources that enable all pupils to learn effectively; 

d. Use assessment information effectively to plan next steps in children’s learning; 

e. Make effective use  of time; 

f. Secure high standards of behaviour, through creative and flexible approaches that are effective in 
meeting individual children’s needs and are consistent with the school’s ethos and policy; 

g. Make effective use of learning support assistants and other support staff; 

h. Enable pupils to acquire new knowledge and skills; 



 

2 
Enable pupils to develop the skills to work independently and collaboratively; 

Enable pupils to develop self esteem and respect for others; 

Create a well organised, stimulating learning environment. 

 
The ability to promote an  ethos that supports children in developing effective  

 The ability to make a significant contribution to a school ethos that promotes high achievement. 

 The ability to work effectively as part of a team in planning and implementing the curriculum. 

 
The ability to work within the framework of national and whole school policies to ensure consistency 

 

 
The ability to relate to and communicate effectively with parents and carers and to encourage their                  
active participation in the educational process 

 
A commitment to further your own professional development and to the principle of continuous           
improvement. 

Torridon is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and as such all appointments  
will be subject to satisfactory DBS checks and references.  



 

  

 
 

 
 

Closing date: 5.00pm on Monday 17th February 
2020 

Shortlisting: Wednesday 19th February 2020 

Interviews:  Thursday 27th February 2020 

Visits to the school 

Friday 7th February 2020 at 9.30am or Tuesday 
11th February  at 2.00pm. 

By arrangement, please contact Jennifer                
Stephenson (School Business Manager)  

E mail: sbm@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk  

Any Questions? 

 
phone:    020 8697 2762 

email: sbm@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk 

Applying 

If you decide to apply for this post please return                          
your completed application form to Jennifer                                  
Stephenson:  

sbm@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk  



 

Location  

Torridon Primary School 
Hazelbank Road 
Catford 
SE6 1TG  
 

Tel: 0208 697 2762  
Email: admin@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk 
 
 

Torridon is located on Hazelbank Road and is a  
short walking distance from Bellingham station. 
 

Parking: 
  

By bus: 

There are bus stops located on Torridon Road served by the 
124. Bromley Road is served by a number of buses that go   
towards Bromley, Beckenham and Lewisham. 
 

By train: 

  



 

  

There’s a great deal for you and your family and 
friends to do. Getting to and from those various 
places and events won’t be a problem either, as 
we’ve got great transport links. Most teachers  
live around a half-hour’s walk or bike ride away 
from work, and enjoy access to good rental  
properties, shared ownership schemes and 
interest-free loans for home purchase on the  
open markets as part of the Keyworker Living 
scheme. So living and travelling couldn’t be  
much easier.  

Lewisham is a cosmopolitan area in south-east    
London, occupied by energetic, creative and diverse 
communities. Lewisham benefits from attractive   
residential neighbourhoods and one of the highest 
number of parks and green spaces in London. 

It’s a place that is changing rapidly. There are       
exciting developments happening in the town centres 
and local neighbourhoods, bringing new housing, 
schools and leisure facilities to the area. 

Lewisham has excellent transport links. London 
Overground now connects more of Lewisham with 
central London and the tube network. It’s also easy 
to reach Canary Wharf, the City, London City        
Airport and the new international rail terminal at 
Stratford. 

Lewisham Recreation Centre 



 

Lewisham pretty much has it covered. Thriving, 
established markets, restaurants that cover almost 
every cuisine in the world, beautiful green spaces, 
sport, dance and music. There’s  
something for everyone. 
 

The children of Lewisham are our future  
business leaders, hairdressers, politicians, taxi   
drivers, mechanics, nurses, plumbers, artists,     
footballers, engineers, music moguls, journalists, 
chefs and even teachers. We owe it to them to give 
them the best start to their lives and  
careers. 
 
As one of our school leaders or teachers, you’ll  
have children’s futures in your hands. Because of  
that, you deserve all the support we can provide.  
In fact, all our teachers enjoy the best we can  
offer, from our renowned Induction Programme  
for NQTs through to Leadership and Management 
Programmes that will help you develop your 
knowledge and skills, no matter what your level of 
experience.  

St Saviour’s Church Tower 



 

We don’t forget our invaluable support staff  
either: they’ve got access to development and 
training in order to raise pupils’ achievement     
levels, and they have real career paths. For you, it 
means you’ll have a motivated, well-trained team 
of people around you. And you’ll benefit from all 
the other support systems we’ve implemented, 
from Lewisham Learning to advisory staff who 
focus on Hearing, Visual, Speech & Language,   
Specific Learning and Physical Difficulties, and 
Behaviour Improvement Programmes.  
 
For teachers with children, there are many nursery 
classes and crèches, good childcare, and after-
school clubs and play centres. We’ll also be happy 
to talk to you about flexible and part- time    
working. 

 



 

Information  
Please click on the links below for additional information. 

 
 

First Steps – Mayor of London’s shared ownership scheme: 
Please click here. 

 

https://www.sharetobuy.com/firststeps

